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Letter to director
NY 65-146Q3

July 2/6, 1946
CON&ffiENTIAL ,

, On July 25, 1946, the informant advised that, in accordance with

suggestion made by WILLIAM BROWDER for a meeting at his heme on the

night of July 24, 1946, this meeting did take place, ^he stated that on

the evening of July 24, at REYNOLDS * invitation, she had dinner with Mr.

and Mrs .TTSYKOLDS^at their apartment. When the informant arrived at the

REYNOLDS
V

home7 she found that he was in an intoxicated condition, and fol-

,

lowing her arrival, Mrs. REYNOLDS indicated her disapproval of REYNOLDS*

anticipated trip to Moscow. She told him he should consider his American

heritage, his service in World War I and World War H, and related that

he should not get involved in anything that would jLuj uiu Lu-o imputation,

and insisted that she accompany him and the informant to the meeting to be

held at WILLIAM BROWDER's home.

REYNOLDS acquiesced and stated that immediately upon his arrival

he would inform BROWDER that he did not intend to go to Moscow, nor did he

intend to become involved in any activities that would injure his reputa-

tion as a good American.

At about 8:15 pm, the informant and Mr. and “rs. REYNOLDS arrived

at the home of WILLIAM BROWDER. The only occupants in the home at that

time were WILLIAM and EARL BROWDER. However, about an hour later, ROSE,

WILLIAJjlpBROOTER’s wife, returned and participated in the conversation that

ensued 'thereafter. Continuing, the informant advised that immediately upon

arrival, REYNOLDS launched into a long discussion as to his American for-

bears, his service with the United States Army both in World War I and

World War II, and his extreme patriotism. He also indicated that he saw-

no reason why he should go to Moscow in the immediate future*

The informant stated that EARL was somewhat taken back by the

outbursts of REYNOLDS and further by the fact that he was somewhat incoherent

and noticeably drunk. EARL's only comment after REYNOLDS’ utterances was

that he did not see any necessity for an immediate trip by REYNOLDS to

Moscow but stated that in all probability it would be advantageous to

travel there probably in the early spring of next year. EARL pointed out

that this trip would be most advantageous in order that the U. S. SERVICE

AND SHIPPING CORPORATION might gain the confidence of Intourist and also

obtain a more favorable contractual agreement.

Later in the evening, EARL remarked that he was in rather strained

financial conditions and that the institution of his new bode aid publishing

business would probably not show any sizable profit for a period of three „

years and tlmt in order to build up the business to pay lucrative returns

in the future, he would have to spend a sizable amount of money which he did

not have at this time.
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Letter to Director
NY 65-146Q3

REYNOLDS, who by this time had calmed down considerably, asked
EARL' if a $1,000 a month would carry him through this initial period of
establishing his business* At this point, REYNOLDS brought up the matter
of the $15,000 that had been put into the capital stock of the U. S.
SERVICE AND SHIPPING CORPORATION at the time this firm was incorporated*
The informant stated that this is the first time she has ever known of
any conversation transpiring between BROWDER and REYNOLDS concerning the
above mentioned $15>000. It was the informant’s opinion that EARL BROWDER
considered the money that had been advanced by REYNOLDS *up to the present
time more or less of a gratuity on the part of REYNOLDS. However, after
this conversation concerning the $15,000, EARL inquired if the U. S. SERVICE
AND SHIPPING CORPORATION was in a position to pay this money over to him,
and when informed he could have it in any type of payment he desired, EARL
was rather pleased to know that the business was in such a shape that they
could pay him thin amount of money*

At the conclusion of this conversation concerning the payments
of money it was decided that the informant would pay the sum of $500 cash
in one payment each month to WILLIAM BROWDER, and that the moneys previously
advanced, as well as all the money thereafter paid to EARL, would be con-
sidered as payments made against the deposit of $15,000 into the treasury
of the U. S. SERVICE AND SHIPPING CORPORATION.

The following is a recapitulation of the moneys previously ad-
vanced to WILLIAM BROWDER by the informant*

June 10, 1946 $200.00
June 21, 1946 200.00
June 26, 1946 300.00
July 11, 1946 250.00
July 18, 1946 250.00
July 25, 1946 250.00

TOTAL $1,450.00

it was further agreed that a payment of $550 would be made on
August 1 to bring the amount up to $2,000, and that thereafter, sometime
in the first week of each succeeding month, the sum of $500 would be paid
by tbs informant to WILTJAM BROWDER until such time as. $15,000 had been
paid or some other arrangements had been agreed upon*

July 26, 1946
CONFIDENTIAL.
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Letter to Director July 26, 1946

NT 65-146Q3 CONFIDENTIAL

In xronnection with the payment of this money, the informant

volunteered that the financial conditions of the company were such that they

could readily pay this amount and remarked that the company's account pre-

sently had a balance of about $60,000.
»

Die informant was asked how REYNOLDS anticipated carrying these

payments on the books of the company and she stated that he had made the

tentative suggestion that he would reduce the capital of the company from

$20,000 to $5,000, and in that way keep the books straight, and this re-

duction in capital of £L5,000 would be used to pay BROWDER the money.

Informant GREGORY stated that she also learned that the first of

six articles that BROWDER is writing for the magazine
7^
NEW REPUBLIC* will

appear in next week's issue of this magazine. She also learned that the

first article would probably concern EARL's visit to^HELSINKI when he was

enroute from the United States to Moscow, but did notueam anything else

concerning the topic of any of the other articles that would appear in this

magazine.

GREGORY stated that .because of the number of people present,

particularly Mrs. REYNOLDS, and also because of JACK^REYNOLDS ' inebriated

condition, it was not possible for her to engaged in any conversations that

might have been of interest to the Bureau. At the termination <f the meeting,

everyone parted in good spirits. However, EARL BROWDER did not make any

arrangements for a future meeting with JACK REYNOLDS or the informant*

It will be recalled that at the meeting held on June 30, 1946 in

the home of WILLIAM BROWDER, at which time EARL BROWDER was there, the in-

formant was of the definite opinion that EARL BROWDER was attempting to

more or less cut the informant out and approach . REYNOLDS directly. "he

advised, however, that there was no indication of this manoeuver on the

part of EARL BROWDER on the occasion of the meeting on July 24, 1946.

The informant also advised that, according to a pre-arranged plan,

she met WILLIAM BROWDER at 11s 00 am on July 25, 1946, at which time she

turned over to him |250 in cash.

At the suggestion of the agents, the informant made a casual in-

quiry of ABRAHAM A. WKT.T.T.R at Ihis time, and BILL told' her that "they*

had met HELLER at LaGuardia -Airport when he returned from Moscow and that

he looked well and was in high spirits. Continuing, BILL advised that

HELIER moved into the DISTRIBUTORS GUIDE office and was a "member of the

firm". He further stated that both EARL and himself were very happy to
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Letter to Director July 26, 1946
NY 65-14603 CONl^ENTIAL

be associated with HET.TF.R inasmuch as HELLER has a good understanding of the
publishing business, speaks three languages; has a great many influential
friends* He further remarked, that they are very busy doing the “spade work*
of this new venture and that both EARL and himself have been to several
publishers and have been very well received*

Very truly yours.

E. E. CONROY
SAC

cc - NY 100-7758
100-321
100-25693
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Office Mem
to s The Director

FROM : D. M. Ladd

SUBJBC^V^RTCnnPY

“ESPIONAGE/- H
> (MURIColHALPERIN)

fclae Beahl”
Ml se Qendy“

^al-

’ You may recall that in previous memoranda you were advised that

Maurice Halperin, a subject in the Gregory Case, was on so-called "sick

leave" from the State Department ffrom the period of March 5 to May 31, 19lj6» after whit

he intended to take annual which would carry him through October 1, 19U6. In the mean-

time, Halperin has obtained a position with the American-Jewish Conference in New York

City, • •

'

It is interesting to note that according to information obtained from a tech;

cal surveillance on the residence of Halperin in Washington on July 16, 19U6, the Stat

Department has denied Halperin the above sick leave^^ X
/ ^

V>—

*

/ m connection with this disapproval by the state Department, Mrs. Edith

lperjn contacted her husband in New York City and read to him a letter addressed to

Halperin from the State Department as follows* V>—
j * #

• ! "Under the date of March 5th you submitted your resignation from the

Department to be effective May 31st. It is within the province of the

State Department to make an administrative determination relative to the

granting of sick leave requested at the termination of an appointment. In

the light of certain investigation which has been conducted by the Depart-* y,J
ment, it has been administratively determined that the Department will noj^>cA-^

approve your request for sick leave for the period from. March 5th to May ,31st.

Accordingly, I have instructed the Division of Finance to pay for the period

on\an annual leave basis. Tou will, of course, receive a final lump sum pay-

merit for any additional leave ^|ohjjas accrued to your credit prior to your •

Ignition frgjtlje PepaxttteM^
^ 6 — /<3 Y ^

It is believed that thiP^Mlxon bylChe sHte Department was made as a resu

remarks

act: tr-

The foregoing is for your info

_ |^iete information made available by ^Bupeag;^.^. Fred Iyon concerning

Halperin' s sick leave .status and his jestingi

'•Attachment

to others concerning it.

Attached hereto is the technical log containing the above informationJ A,

ALL mFOR-AATib
CONTAINED. :

HW>NJSUN0isiFlED

DATE.

FLJjiUP
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12. Becommendation by Assistant Director:

^rsccBnmdad that this technical surveillance be continued for an

Sd
^+SSi P

!e
i
?i.

0f since 1133 Produced information which is

n,
aS5ffn

f
e
.
to the Ne77 Tork offlce in connection with thea-egory Case, which information could not have been obtained otherwisewithout utilizing additional risk or added expense*

There is attached hereto' a letter to the New York Field Division authorizinehhto continuance of this technical surveillance for an additional 60 days*
S

13. Hecommendation by the Assistants to the Director:
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. ^

WEIKIHaVb IWDICATED HE THOOGflT® SAD SOM I*rLBERffi WITH TB CREUCS A«>Wv^|£iD HE RAT HAVE TO
OAU OW DAVE. OH EVEHIHO JULI nranTHSEE 'cOHrilfi^ SHE* R

'SB . M ‘

HSBECOMjn*^I_ p pr.

— or ,) m



LE1TE NA3HIN0TOI 5EVEN AJf. FRIDA! aerivino FOitisix a.*.
1

'

TISIT UK AND HOTHEB. OR JOLT TIEHTXTIO EDITsi^jjALpleMM RELATED THEI TBOUCJHT

flST BUD ABARTKE1T BEGUNISO SEPT^tejA^FODR TTffiH^EIOHT CRONI STREET,

CRONI HEIGHTS, BROOELW, VST lOIUcjf'jSl KORIIMO JOLI TiENTITHREE IIFO.mNT

ADVISED HELEN SILVERMASTER ENDEAVORED TO <»JTACT JACl^MA^SAIXA TOSUC^LFUIXT.

SH^' INDICATED SOMEONE MAD LENT WORD FOR EER TO DO SO. iu«DATE S&m ^
DLASSGQLD CONTACTED HELENS:ilLTERMASTER STATING SHE AND OOOI, PHONETIC, JtST

ARRIVED IN TOWN LAST NIGHT. SOPHIA ALSO ADVISED SETi^5«S^IS IN T

PUNS TO STAT WITH SILVERMASTEES. A KATL COVER RECENT!! REFLECTED

IS IN TORN AND

CQIHONICATION FROM -6^ASSX)ID,JimR^, IN GERKANI TO SILVERKASTEHS*

BOREAO ADVISED.
\ . *

\ •

. J V HOTTEt V >

BDREAD B7 MESSENGER
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^ ®m6bt, espionage h. £tqday n» ZGER1LD ADVISED be will visit

VIS TORE TOMORROW CONNECTION FATHER* S ILLSES3 CCA EXPRESSED DESIRE

TO AOOOKPANI FITZGERALD, HCWEVER UTTER OPPOSED TO TRIP BECAUSE HER HEALTH.

- FITZGERALD MENTIONED IF SK ACCOMPANIED HIM SHE COULD STAI WITH HER BROTHER

. JIMSf^UER. OR JULY EIGHTEEN CONFIDENTIAL SOURS ADVISED DUNQU^IfS

/ stated m ibuiD visit home Chatham, Virginia, writ ween or vacatios. car

V, mniT ADVISED DbaOt^U. C«r^Dm PA^WfEDU.

FEMALE, DISCUSSING LETTER APPARENTLY RECEIVED BT BEA^SRMAI, BALTIMORE,

* MARYLAND, FROM JEWISH WELFARE SOCIETY WHICH PAUL DESCRIBED AS HICmT^'j'l^
1 ... / -

- -
«

\ INTERESTING APPARENTLY REFLECTING INTERVIEWS WITH JEWISH PATIENTS. SX 4N
\ 1

' >
:
QBECLD»b TO mBORATE BUT REQUESTED DOROTHY ^APIAN TO OBTAIN THE UTTER: / j

inr* v- i
1

? <i ) (

\ FOR BCR AS DOROTHY PLANNED VISIT TO BALTIMORE EARLY JULY NINETEEN. OJr

DORpTEX INDICATED KAPLANS WOULD SPEND

&SHUOTON SATURDAY

IV HARPERS FERRY LEAVYSO

ON RIGHT JULY EIGHTEEN INFORMANT ADVISED
-

• v,.-,. -
. •.... _s :

:

MILLER ROME CONTACTED KILLERS, DOXBURY, MASS.
"

JENNY
i

WOULD RETURN IN COUPLE WEEKS. PEARL ADVISED' SHE

og JUL 30 1946
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NSW TORE FiiQbi. WASHINGTON FIELD

Claims ! by

18,

yjA sac urgent
. * /r.

Vfi ^CR|OOTI, ESFTOttCE R. £caffIESlfTUL SOURCE ADVXS^
‘ 1 ^ADIER ^^DOEO*^^

,TOLI SlffcHmiJZOKHTS OBSERVED ADLER ENTER SlWttmf»S^IAfiI^^
fcrtifiv* julx seventeen. abler imparted from sxlvireajps us five a»x.

A JDLT KCHTEEIf AID PROCEEDED TO WASHINGTCI HOTEL tRBW

CHINA OR JULX POORTEES

OOTIDESTUL ISFORNAIT ADVISED Of JULY SEVENTEEN

EDITH AND MAURIC& HALPgBT PLANKED A DINNER PARTT THEIR RESIDEVCC FOR SATORDAT

RIGHT. EDIT^JALPERIf INTENDS TO INVITE EVELYN BROWN AND HUSBAND AND
1;

“Sip? 4® mmnfmsat. tymsfeora arnm i, omoi or .
HJUL^jpER ASD VIRl^ilj^LE

REPRESENTATIVE HELEN OAHA

DEPARTMENT, JbrFICB OF DIV

2?3?A ALEIAHraR LESSERJEKPLOIED IV STATE

CEMBEymci OF Mpimio OH

jdh

JOSEPH JOSEA THOU wmar usWi»,
t
jmis?Ses,

s>
-

...

OENCl. Of

JUU Sl\
DROVE JULIUS

WASHINGTON WHERE TIE! SEPAMT&fi'T

JOXJUS . ^
wntonn f

SIXTEENTH AND RHODE ^ISZAfD

N. W. JOSEPH THEN CONTACTED WESTERN UNION OFFICE AND -SENT A WIRE. TEFR;

fe0 PM> 2.
sal



2ECfe
0

\HE PROCEEDED TO THE OFFICES OPT® INTERCONTINENTAL CORPORATION. IT IS

VOTED THAT THESE CFFICBS ABE ALSO OCCUPIED AVD USED AS 1AT OFFICES Bl
<S> m l^i

'N

ALLAH ROSENBERG AVD WARREN LJfSCHARFNAN, JOSEPH REMAINED II THESE OFFICES

FOR APffiOnsATELT TWENTY CHUTES AT 5HICH THE HE VALKED DIRECTLY TO Ti£
V,

OFFICE OF-ffi&BA. OV JULI SEViSTELI COKFIDEKTIAL SOURCE ISFOEJSD THAT
; > N •

" / "S \ • •

JJAURICE HALPERII ADVISED EDITH HALPERII HE HID OBTAINED A' TER RCCV APARTISENT
\ J - y v y v y v ,y

WHICH THEY av PROBABLY OCCUPI BT SEPTEMBER OVS. AFARTHEST ADDRESS UBmWI

jt£lTHIS OFFICE. HAURICE HALPERII INTENDS TO ARRIVE WASHINGTON THIS FRIDAY

flk THAI! AT EIGHT CRETEEl P.H. HALFEKIS INFORMED EDITH THAT EE INTENDS /

r <
, /-

TO INQUIRE AT THE STATE DER1RWENT .REGARDING DECAL OF SICE LEAVE. EDITH /

CAUTIONED HU TO 00 VERT SLOWLY IErTHIS HATTER. HALPERII INFORMED EUTTH THAT

ddH wim $> \ \

ADVISED HELEN SILVERKASTER

‘

\ \
Tt^lLI^RDr IS LOOKING AROUND.

cl \
' j '

* v._ \
APBARENTU ICENDS TO RETUHH TO BFACH THIS FRIDAY. CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE

CP
INFORMED THAT

J
SLEN TENNEY Id CONTEMPLATES LEAVING WASHINGTON SONETIiE

SUNDAY AID AFTER A WEEK II NEW TORE WILL RETURN HERE TO CLOSE UP HER APARTS®NT.

BUREAU ADVISED*
.

..
:

^
hdttel y-y’ V{

vy*y

BUREAU 1Y MESSENGER
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CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE ADVISED OS JULY SIXTEEN RDITI\HALP&RIN

INFORMED MAURICE HALPEF.IN THAT HE HAD RECEIVED A LETTER PROM THE STATE

DEPARTMENT ADVISING THAT T;E STATE DEPARTMENT HAD DENIED HIS REQUEST FOR

^ICI LEAVE FOR THE PERIOD FROM MARCH PIVE TO MAI THIRTTONE. THE~SAVE SOCRC

' RELATED T£&/hALPERIN IAS SCKDULED TO DEPART WASHINGTON FOR SEA JORifty&llj
{ \ \

IAS SCKDULED TO DEPART SASHINOTON FOR RE7 TORK/0NJ

\ \ •; >• \ i \ ^
‘eleven a.m, train that dais, on juli Sixteen confidential source informed

THAT EDITH HALPERM CONFERRED WITH SA^FRANKS AND aiFC^^J^NKS TBA^A||l'^

MAURICE HALPERIN HAS SEEN BEN AND GERTRUDE IN FEW YORK. BEN IS VERY

ANXIOUS FOR MAURICE TO BUY A HffiffiffiAK TOEB IN ffiOTOK/ tgiTOK, WHERE

THEY RAVE MANY MUTUAL m*foS. ^Ilfi : H£LP$iH MENTIONED SHE SAW AN Afr -

,
• • •- /v.

. ^ X .

<-• ^
j

. .V

-

iFCR BEN’S THIRD BOO&^TN TIE QDQTE%X>A FIND j&iOOTE IE*S. ON JULY FIFTEENVCR BEN’S TiilRD BCX#IN TIE QU<

CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE REVEALED THAT DO&< PIAI ADVISED EMI sdumai,

PHONETIC, IN NEW YORK THAT IRTINO^AHAB-IOULD BE, IN NEW YORK A WEEK FROM

WEDNESDAY AND MAY ASK EDITH TO GLT A HOTEL ROOM FOR HIM, DOROTHI MAY ACCOty*?

PANT Hli. HARRT^AGDOFF DEPARTED V.ASHIKGTCN .ON PSSKSKIUAfl,
-
—

ALL WFORftWONmWw Luf
, MpPPlfi IS Hf‘"» A^rflFIFa „ . y v.’fiir

S8 MS 1
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i, lif TORI CITX, TO ST4I WO
HESF IDES. TO JOIN llfK BEATRICE/

FC«

. /D •
• .

' ’

ngTxrsiLTCBKiSTKR IN

V

ITU HENRIS

l^TTtmsiiraittsisas' such man abocst. how stated Kstsow.

fBousne, 8DOB IS bum to SB Hanami raauon. hehsietta to* una

ana UTEa. fa mi raira cokfiiestiai. source advisednmgL
'nro#''at man

;

»t ut mt she *odu> ue« for ib iom shbjb cb

MOHDAI, ABIT TSBITIOn CB TVBTTTIO, A*D BSIRKD TO SEE HSR VOTB* H ...

I m ton OS HOEDAT. BEUS STATED OT— tlW* Wf??. .®°»

EARJSIHESIS KB SOIHEH ESD HBEKTHE3IS CUI SEE BI H LITTERS BS800TE.

BURHAU ADVISED* . I "\\K<- - —
\TM HOTTEL

y
\ / \ f \ J
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OTHERWISE ^si
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Source C - Bureau radiogram dated Apr
•^ 19

Source D
Source E -

Source P •

Source G -

Source H -

Source I - Bureau radiogram of 5/31/M
• '•*' //Vtf-*

•

‘

Source. J -'Rio radiogram of June 4, 1.

Source K - 'Rio radiogram of April £6/
Source L -^Montevideo cable of May
Source M - VnuSnnH Brails treat W:

'

Source N -
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»

Re: NATHAN GREGORY SILVERMASTER, was. ct al;

URSULA IRENE WASSERMAN, was.;

BERNARD SYDNEY REEMONT, was.

Buenos Aires. Argentina

BERNARD SYDNEY REMONT, known Soviet agent 1“^
until Wki, oPpivwUTnTenos A^ll 15, 194b

.

/

anelr0 .

United States after one week stop off in
phlool data

E^11
^n?'m»!oNT

e
Ina ieporto^hlm as Stiff Correspondent

IT^Crll “t” ; lubjllt plctured_as exoerifnped oor

respondent_and

CJi'i

a TnTrN'ff WASS'K’HMaN stated to SUE^URNETi “nap s

GIUDICE is a
munis t Party of Argentina

WASSERMAN
SIELSKI

nformation concerning contacts of

RNESTC WASSERMAN, ERNESTO HESS,
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INFORMATION CONCERNING BERNARD SYDNEY REEMONT
with aliases

'

Basis of Investigation of Subject REEMONT

April 7, 19 I 1
.6 , reliable Source CJinformed that

JBERNAntrSYDNEY REEMONT was a known Soviet agent at least until
”

191^3 .
,

He was reported as having reservations on Pan American
'Airways to fly from Miami, Florida to Buenos Aires, Argentina,
leaving Miami at p.m. April 7» 1946* flight 201. He was
scheduled to stop over in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil for one week.
It was stated that the purpose of his trip to Buenos Aires was
to accept employment with the publication “World Report” •

REEMONT was described as follows:

Name

:

Born:
Height:
Weight:
Hair:
Eyes;
Complexion:
Appearance:

BERNARD SYDNEY REEMONT
November 8, 1918

5* 10",

190 pounds
Black
Brown

Dark
Jewish appears older than his age,

Rel i able Source

Background Information Concerning Subject REEMONT
# '

On April 16, 1946, the day afteiv the subjects
arrival, jriie English language newspapers JjlJuenoa Aires Herald”
and "The^Standard” carried pictures of Subject REEMONT and
articles setting out biographical data concerning him. The"

article in the "Buenos Aires Herald" is quoted as follows:

"ENTER »W0RLD REPORT* BERNARD REEMONT
ARRIvTES IN BUENOS AIRES

"Latest recruit to the ranks of foreign correspondents in

Buenos Aires is Mr. Bernard S. Redmont, who arrived here

- 2 - %ECi?g;



Administrative Details

4 - ... The title of this case Is being changed to reflectthe addition of the subject BERNARD SYDNEY REEMONT^ith aliases

ay ^-4* 3-946 $ a memorandum was preparedoncoming subject Vi/ASSERMAN and six copTeTT
ura were submitted to the Bureau. /VS F

ik

Crs>
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yesterday as staff correspondent fox* a publication that'
has not yet made its bow to the reading public-?-- *World
Report*

f of which the first number is dub to appear at
"

the end of May,

"Mr. Redmont has had a widely varied career in journalism,
the highlight of which has been his service in the Faoific
with the United States Marine Corps as combat correspondent—
a fellow who lived, ate, slept and fought with the rest of
the troops, held the rank of sergeant, carried a gun as
well as a typewriter, and occasionally got hit.

"Unlike the civilian war correspondents he was working,
not for a news agency but for the United States forces;
if he chanced on a good story about any individual Marine,
it was sent to the boy's horoo town paper.

"IN FIRST WAVE AT THE MARSHALLS

"His first experience of combat was in the storming of the
Marshall Islands in February of 19 when he went ashore
in the first wave; it was also his last, for he was wounded
in a Jap air raid twelve days later sent back to base, and
eventually invalided out. The’ assault on' the Marshalls
was the first blow at the prewar Jap empire; he called it
'one of those fierce little battles that don't last long.*

"Wounded in the foot two weeks later, he was sent to hospital
in Pearl Harbour and thence home, where he was finally
discharged with one foot a size larger than the other. It
only worries him when he wants to buy shoes, he says. He
has to buy tvfo pairs to make one.

"He has held most of the jobs to be had on newspapers, but
has specialised in international affairs and just before
the outbreak of war in 1939 was free-lancing in Europe
for ’'Current History* and the Sunday department of the *New
York Times*. During 19^0 he was in Mexico, working as
correspondent for Columbia Broadcasting System and the Star-
Hunt News Service. He covered the assassination of Trotsky
and the last Mexican presidential elections. More recently,
he ha$ been working in the States as director of the news
division of the Office of^mter-Amorlean Affairs and has
been in charge of

-
short-wave news broadcasts td Latin

America.
* *'

"'World Report*, which he now represents, is to be a
weekly magazine devoted entirely to reporting, interpreting
and forecasting news of International affairs. It will a
carry no home news and no editorials, and is intended to -'j
analyse the essential in world events with complete objbetid-ty
Nothing like it exists at present in American journalism.





"Mr. Redmont said, and he was convinced that

a need for the average man or woman whose
.

international news was oonfined to the necessa.. ily inco p

view given by the headlines of daily papers.

"The journal, which is owned by tha^gnited States News

Association^ of which David^wronce--Tfl>resident, is n5*

sending" or has already sentits correspondents out all over

the world. Mr. Rodmont will sot up his headquarters here

and will be oincd shortly by his wife and three-year-old

son. His 'beat* will include Argentina, Brazil, Chile,

Paraguay. Uruguay. and Peru." i_

:

ormation was ascertained by reliableowm
Source E throug

1/



INFORMATION CONCERNING BERNARD SYDNEY RETMONT

Article or Subject kkuci;nt in "World Report'*’ Con-
cerning Russian-Argentine Trade Pact

Correspondence Received by Subject REBMONT
Arrival of Subject REDMONT's wife

'

bl
a*

- II -

INFORMATION CONCERNING URSULA IRENE WASSERMAN

Statements of Subject wASSERMAN

!c)
to Subject WASSERMAN:
CHARLESTTHRSCH
ERNESTdljVASSERMAN
.ERNEST(^iESS
JTJDASjsSIELSKI
Automobile License Plates

ith Referen
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25
25
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26
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Information from Various Sources Concerning Activities of REEMONT

REEMONT is observed to lunch almost daily at the
(American Club where he lunches chiefly with correspondents repre-

senting various U. S. newspapers, including JOE NEUMAN,' corres-M - J J. 1.1 _ _ *aT ir . 1 Tt 1 1 m * .• .... . .. . T- w

-uuiuuj yj, AoouuiniBu u’eas; ana correspondent ror tne j
Chicago Daily News, and RICKARD jeO>T, Second Secretary and Press
Attache of the United States Embassy in Buencs Aires. Prior to

v
the arrival of REEtviCNT »s wife and child he frequently visited
cabarets and bars accompanied by JAQj^SOW .

REEMONT regularly attends the Embassy press conferences.
On April JO, 19^4-6* REEMONT attended a cocktail party given by the
Charge d 'Affaires Cabot at the Embassy residence. Miss SUE_BIIIISkC'K^
Treasury representative attached to the American Embassy, Intro-
duced REEMONT around. He was observed talking at length wi th /
Mr^RICI-IARD POST , Embassy' PresT'Attache . AmffiDeTof other/
representatives of the American press in Buenos Aires attended .

the cocktail party. On June 5, I9 I4.6 , REEMONT and his wife attended
a cocktail party given by WINSTON COPELAND, chief of the News
Bureau of South America of the United Press. A

- 12 -
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JOi%ECREI.

Article of Subject REEMONT in M’world Report” Concerning
Russlan-Argentine Trade Pact

'

On May 20, 19ij.6, the Buenbs Aires English language^
newspaper "The_Siandard" and other newspapers carried articles
Concerning ‘subject REDMONT’s article in "World Report” reporting
a Russian-Argentine Trade Pact. The article from “The Standard"
is quoted as follows:

-ik-
T0\CREE



• > j

"REPORT RUSSO-ARGENTINE TRADE PACT

"WASHINGTON, Saturday.—

"The ^World Reppr.tJL, a new weekly nows magazine deal-
ing with foreign affairs, predicts that ’confidential nego-
tiations’ between Colonel Peron and the Russian commercial
mission in Argentina ’are almost certain to lead to a
diplomatic recognition' between the two countries.

"The magazine, in a special article headlined ’Russia-
and Argentina closing a trade deal', declared that 'BERNARD •

REEMOHT, staff correspondent of World Report, last week
observed two of four Russian ships in Buehos Aires taking
on cargoes of hides, wool, ham, bacon, iui-d uml tallow,' He
learned that Argentina is ready to send a special commercial
mission to Russia tc arrange an expanded trade between the
two countries."

i "The article added that trade arrangements are now
being worked out between the two countries which will give
Russia a valuable market in South America and in time ’will
cut into the United States and British commerce with Argen-
tina. ’ It added that the preliminary details of the agree-
ment were ’worked out in a one hour conversation with Colonel
Peron’s Buenos Aires apartment,’ and forecast that Argentina
would make the next move by sending a mission to Russia,

"The magazine called a ’significant indication that
diplomatic relations soon bo established’ the publication in
Moscow of Tass dispatchos saying that Argentina is t ager to
establish a contact. It added that Colonel Poron now appears
inclined to do business both diplomatically and commercially
with Russia, His relations with the United States are Copl-
and Russia’s friendship Is likely to bo useful.

"The article states that the Russians ought to Instal'
in Argentina a commercial agency similar to the Amtorg Sovie
purchasing commission, and that it proposed opening an agency
for the ^Molotov’ motorcar to sell it for about 1,250 dollars
— far less than the cost of a United States or British car.

"The magazine’s correspondent also reported that the '

Russians plan to open a tyre factory in Cordoba, and that
Argentina hopes to obtain from Russia equipment for drilling
oil and other machinery needed for the Y.P.P, He also states
that the Russians are studying the idea of establishing a ^

regular steamship line between Russia and Argentina with two
sailings monthly. — (h.P.)"

- 15 -
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TW Arrival ef Subject's Wlfg. M.
. -I

^fo)Aeliable ®nur °®.
j oSmoa^’dopartla^iaml, «orlda >

at

sub jectPtiHKOl/r's wife, JCA1I i^tavs, flifsht 201, for

!». May 50, 1946, via^ tc ,'at Belem and Rio

STane^or^fl" ^ fusYc^d «> arrive in Buenos Aires

on June 2, I9U6 . Tt. TrAN

fcl^fon June 4, 1946, ^Uf^^f oirsL'faralMv^ln Ric

jSfl 1 and departed for B«J“® ^
P
|Sd'Y.tistere.d at thehot^s

reported ,^o^vajde^.oontaot^and^
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JC?\eCREI.
INFORMATION CONCERNING URSULA IRENE WASSEMAN ^ *

Statements of Subject WASSERMAN —

On April 18, 191+6 , Subject URSULA IRENE WASHERMAN was
in contact with Miss SUE__gIJBNETT , a representative of the Treasury
Department asi gned to the American Embassy in Buenos Aires, and
advised as follows : XV

She, WASSERMAN, planned to go to Montevideo before
her departure to the United States in order to visit e. corres-
pondent, friend of hers and contact some publishing houses.,

,

J She was having some book backs made by a shop operated
by JOSE/'PAPITiCH at Cablldo 1532, Belgrano.

On April .26, I9I+6, Subject WASSERMAN lunched with SUE
BURNETT and CHARLE§>at>TWIRTH . During the lunch WASSERMAN made'
the following statements* £Y

She, her father, and mother were leaving on April 28
by 'train for San Bias, the South East corner of Buenos Aires Pro-
vince near the Patagonia Province border. She said she would
remain at an estancia owned by her cousin. Dr. ERWIN VASSERMAN f for
ten or twelve days and that she hoped to do some writing while
at the estancia* She said she would be joined by her cousins.
Dr. ERWIN and MARIOJWASSERMAN. ,

She again asked Miss BURNETT if she knew anything about
the Polish Legation, and if the Polish Legation was aligned with
the new Polish Government . c.

GUTWIRTH mentioned the reception the Polish Eank had
given for the Soviet Trade Commission, stating that a friend of
his had attended, and commented to him that none of the members
of the mission spoke any Spanish. WASSERMAN replied that one of
the men is very handsome and speaks Spanish. She then added that
she had not actually met any of the members, but had heard Hcneott
comment about the members of the mission and had seen one member

r of the mission at a distance. She said she knew the members of

|
the Russian Trade Commission in New York very well, and on one

/j
occasion had eaten so much caviar with them that she had lost

if her taste for caviar, l-

WASSERMAN commented that she is interested in the
Argentine textile industry and that she had visited the Trebol
Textile Mill, o

WASSERMAN expressed interest in securing material on
the Frigorificos (packing plants) for an article she intends
to write on meats. N „

WASSERMAN related that in connection with her intei
in German penetration and German assets in Argentina,'’

-.18
I UP



/

she had been put in contact wj t

h

_ERNEST0 GIUDICE , who she stated
will give; her •onsidorablo material on German penetration in
Argentina. fJIUDl'CE is a member of the Central Coumitte© of the
Communist Party of Argentina and is a director of the official
publication yj<frientaci on" of the Argentine Communist Party.

WASSERMAN said sbe had lunch with PEDR&^EIL of the
wealthy Argentine grain dealer family of the sarf* name, who own
the Safico Building. She said she knows FELIJ^EIL, a cousin of
PEDRO vvEIL, who lives in New York and is a lecturer at Columbia
University, New York, and recently wrote a book on Argentina.
VvASSERkAN stated she had recently had lu^ch with BIL^rfiOONEY,
correspondent for "Time” magazine.

t\/ "

She informed kiss BURNETT that she had sent to the
United States two short articles on the Argentine food and milk
problem.

, ^
Concerning politics in the United States, WASSERMAN

stated she is a great booster for the Democratic Party but she
thinks the Party should bo more united and that the Party should
run WALLACE for president in 1948. M

b<~

ascertained the lowing information!

pj
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